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ENTERTAINED 
The Trinity Church Men 

aticn entertained the band 
84th Battalion to a 
supper last evening, 
v.-ho contributed to the p 
were Messrs S. Stedman, 1 
W. Burton and Bandmaste 
The chair was occupied by 
McKegney, and it was votec 
“a jcliy fine evening.”

very
Amo

A NASTY RUNAWAY 
Mrs. T. Mastin, of Chari 

v.'hilc driving her pony 1 
was the victim of a nasty! 
At the cerner of North Pd 
arid Charing Cross, a deg rd 
barking at the pony, wW 
fright and ran away, thrcwil 
Mastin out. She was badly s 
but not seriously injured, 
and harness were badly sml 
The pony was unhurt, beira 
very soon afterwards.

GOOD DEBATE 
The Bell view Debating So] 

last night and held a most id 
debate on “Resolved that tli 
States is justified in remain 
tral.” The affirmative was u 
Messrs. John Bowden, Hart 
ment and W. Weeks Thel 
was argued by F. W. Biilo, 1 
Mr. Billo speaking twice, d 
the unavoidable absence of 1 
ris, the third member. Thd 
were H. Symington and R. <] 
They decided the debate 
Mr. J. Robertson acted as cr] 
musical program consisted 
solos by Mrs Crowley; read 
Mrs Farr, and two solos by N 
son. Further meetings' hav 
postponed until the first Thu 
the New Year.
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D
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'It’s just like this, j 
can get along with orJ 
ary single vision len 

kv when you really need d 
ble vision lenses, 

U everybody knows j 
need better glasses, j 
wonders why you d< 

y get ’em. You CAN’T 
iFV ford to be without thi 

Consult me.

s

Chas A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREE'u

W
"Ju«t North of Dalliouhic >1 

Hoth phones for appointmel 
Open Tuesday ami >at urtld 

Evenings

a
Youths" I Icavjl 

sizes 11 to Id. Sal

KEYSTONES VS. VERT 
Another big bowling gin 

played this evening between 
ity Plow and Keystones n 
C. A. alleys. It will be g 
as both teams stand high. ]

LOCAL
\

WILL RUN AGAIN
JAld. W. H. Freeborn 

■that he will again be a cat 
aldtrmanic honors in Wai
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sident of the Carnegie Endowment for 
I International Peace. He is regarded as 
! one of the ablest lawyers in the neigh- 
! bouring Republic, and looks like the 1 
j best choice for the Republicans.

the COURIER ii MM Hood’s PillsLADIES'
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f! Col. », Hon. J,„„ Mason :' /affray re ires frsm the brokerage , his “bit” forty years ago when he was j
business to give attention to his oth.r ------- ------------------- - j severely wounded in the Northwest |

i business interests, one cf the most , ; Rebellion. He is now too old to go!
! important of which is The Toron o t0°.**, P®rt ,n the uban War, after j Overseas but has taken upon himsel. |
! Globe, of which he s president, a whlbh ,he returne to Canada and the self-appointed task of organizing
1 position he attained on the death of w?.”t lnt0 newspaper work. His the Reserve Militia, a body modelled 1
, hij father. Mr. Jaffray is weil known willingness to sink his pclitical views after a simi'ar organization in Great j 
! in the finrncial and business world. 'y’1en the. welfare of the Empire is at Britain. Col Mason joined the Queen's

stake is in striking contrast to Bdur- Own Rifles in Toronto as a private !
Premier Asquith’s private secretary, assa anc* Lavergnc, who put their ow 1 • nearly a half century ago and took I 

Maurice Bonham Carter, has just Partl'-uljr views hrst. j part in the Northwest rebellion as a i ,
married the Premier's eldest daugh- “ - i captain in the Royal Grenadiers. A \
ter, Violet. Carter belongs to a well Mr .v- bi-vcue, the new cnair- few years ago he was put on the re
known English fam'ly of the upper !?an,c* tne Munitions Beard, :s one of serve list with the rank of colonel, 
middle class, and has had a lengthy tPe tejt known business men in the jje is not onfy an enthusiastic mi1- 1 
experience in Parliamentary work, Uomimon. As president of the Na- ;tary man but is a keen business man ; 
and in the diplomatic servi-e. His tional Trust Company, of tfie William a$ weu> being president and generT | 
wife was previously engaged to a son fTavles Co > of *he Harris Abattoir manager 0f the Home bank of Canada, 
of Lord and Lady Aberdeen, but his an<f a dmector of the Canadian member of the Dominion Senate, a 
accidental death a few years ago “ank of Çcmmerce and other co.por- jirector 0f the Manufacturers’ Life, | 
caused her to live in retirement until atl°ns> h‘s IIYeref,ts C3ver a Wlde nf the Dominion Steel Corporation, j 

. , « P,'4b„“'ui!h1""!'»irSAbs",n ,„"g T;-, Company, „„d a

Lent. C. ... K. Wilgress, cf Brock- man he moved to Toronto, securing numbcr of ot ” c°rp^ra 10's' 
ville, whose death has just been an- employment in the William Davie.:
nounced, was the youngest officer of Company, of which he eventually be- , James B. Forgan who is retiring on 
the 21st Battalion. He was the only came

editor of the Brcckville Tim-s, and work, be;ng
King’s Printer for the Province Methcdist Church in Canada, and a

& 3m•N ' *i'rI

I____ hv rrhe Brantford Courier Llm-^tSdT^very^afteruoou, at Dalhousle Street, 
S!?;tford Canada. Subscription rate : j ifa rear: by mail to British | 
5^?gstoni *ludrtbe United States, 12 

■•r annum.

CStedesrtatesfGolems extrTtor postage 

Offlee: nueea City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H- B. Smallpelee. 
Representative.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Wueeday

Are the Vogue * DIVIDEND NO. 98
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 

PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three rhonths ending December 31st, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after January 2nd, 1916. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from December 20th to December 31st, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Friday, December io, i9I5- Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

The Situation.
in the Balkans . still con- 

critical condition. It
Matters

tinue in a most 
is officially admitted that the al ied 
troops have been forced to make two 

in South Serbia, and the 
troops which are being hurried to 
their assistance manifestly cannot ar

mement too soon. It is quite

retreats
Brantford, November, 30th, 1915.

----  -------------- — ----  — - , . piestdent. He is equally prom- january-j from the presidency of the :
of Mr. A. T. W.lgress, fo merly ment in religious and philanthropic pjrst rational Bank of Chicago, is

" • ~ - ~ ’ ----- l- one of the^ leaders of the well known t0 Canadian business men.,
----- -----„ _ ----------  ------ ---- „ . -, . ^ , Forgan was born in Scotland in 1852,
6S5S2T «Mm?,,S3 “!,£SSr to..nXS.w" »"> «— » c**d* - * >*d- 1

With Stefansson exploring the An- 
ex- tic Regions and Shackleton on

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00

rive one
on the cards that they may be forced 
back into Greek territory, and if so 
that country will have to at 
show just where she stands. Mean- | 
while, the position of the allied forces 
is undoubtedly very perilous.

On the remainder of the fronts, 
there has not been much doing.

The tone of the British press with 
reference to the speech of the Ger- 

Chancellor, is one of defiance.

. HOLMEUALE
! SCIUVNEB, W., curlier Spring and Oil t- 
i nut Ave.
• ItOWCLIi'FE. J. .1.. 225 West Mill St. 

EAGLE PLACE 
KBW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
MAUX, F. SO Facie Ave.

now
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AGENTS
once

cep ionally fine athlete, was famous similar expedition to the Antarctic, " , D ,if s 1 t w in. : ^ „

Lieut. Dr. C. G. Wright, of Toronto 2°^ w,' ^ president of the First National Bart!: STEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE, igo Colborne ; •
S.* i“.'^o6„“3f,Toïcdurth'c™3U! p,r^„ S. Crim.k„“3r hTi.S "> C,”f '‘'S' ”*»» « street | Robert ,„d Mrs McIntyre ,p„„
m JX4 a i'«S to», sejrch torSir lot.» » %."* ' "

as he was the only person from tun Franklin s missing ships, thereby a-- ... , be:n„ a min0r clerkship in STEWAKT’S book stoke, 72 Market St.
ccuntrv to take Dart m the Scot1 An- quir ng a taste for exp oring work. hl<v b®mg, a m‘nor cierKsnip i. SIM()X w 3U MavUct st.country to take part in tne scot, an ..J. fj . , , a London Bank. I have never asked WI(.KS. NKWS stoke, nor. Dalhousle
arttc Expedi ion, in whten the e»p.or-! Fo.lowing this hrst trip m 1857-59 he f ■ of,salary in my Hfe. What 1 =m,l Queen st,-....

. . er lost his life. Dr. Wright was a j made three other expeditions to the ,,LL= t h=ve T attribute to hard , HARTMAN & CO., ”50 Colborne St.
doubtedly voice public determination - riir P D AVF graduate of Upper Canada College, Arctic, one in 1862, another m 1876, ® k" th consCiPntious performance 1 fist ward
,«d resolve. "Sorely there m„„ be TO THE GRAVE ;„d the Univers,, cl T.gjKb.M | S«r Allen Young duty'and'the’fact' that I ’always ' siieaRD, A, ."-,™ ».
some way to end this business ex- MiSS BRA if. Urn versify, from which place he wen; j tic explorers, but contributed a great *v!effTor the^hst^pportu- ' BIUKEI-U GEoiiDE,‘'"orncr'Arthur and
claimed Socialist Deputy Schiede- Funeral services of the late Miss with the explorer cn his trip to the deal to the world’s stock of scientific prepared my^c rJ^ard^d 1 » „,o fi ,

in the Reichstag. To which it Bray took place last evening at the An-arctic. Since the outbreak cf the , information regarding the Polar r .- «7 advuce^ e L H b‘ést in- | mtiINBOTHAM & CAMEKOX' 373 Col
he .dded ,h„ the only w.y is tesidenee of her J*tJ, ** KTSS, Si, ^ Bemed bankin'g men in the United , Ml56P/V „ „.

absolute smashing ■>', “"0byIm,f„-“w E Baker -v„V awardld the Cross ci the Legion! Th, ho„. Elibu Rbbt> whose and as i^Mhe F„s. ;«.

! of Colborne St. Church. °f Honcur for meritorious service. :s mentioned as Republican candidate . fimneial affairs of the middle north ward
1 The remains were sent on the 10.30 Two of h s brothers are also at t'te for President, is one of the best w KMNKIIAMMEK. MX) .1., K'-fi Albion st. j

G. T. R. train to Sirr.coe, where inter- front. known and most highly respected J ' LlsTEK. A. A., 73 wniUnu st- ..... !
orsM3'f?te'N.1”St,“mo;«an.1'Sin “sSty" y.'.J, .‘go id .Si „ir,r, Tta.nl g dtp,. - Ih. „âfiS4.«&». „ D.k. ».

Mt. and Mr. Taylor, Ingcr.oll: Quebec,3s likely to be entrusted with I takes an active interest in Public ab ,, „ J%&5?g.5h
sprays, Mrs. Olmstead, Ingersoll; tup nf ra;o;ncy a French Canadian : ^airs, being Republican senator from turns of the Officers Tran ngBrant Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Misses reeiment fcr Ov|rSe7s servke Â " ! New York. Root was born at Clinton, is es follows-Contingents, 185; cf-, ’
Gillen, Mrs. Stephenson and Miss sei?n whfle a Nationalist and a dis- N.Y., and after a brilliant college fibers, 7705; cadets 28,923. In 1912, *13 i f, rr) oxroni st.
Long, Colborne St. Church, Mr. and ciple cf Henry Eourassa, follows nim ; course was called to the Bar, and officers took corn murs tens léL th^ 1 WAINWItiuHT. it ,'iL‘l Oxford St.
Mrs. C. H. Newman, Mrs. Littell, a long way oif. He has been a Na-i practised Law in the American met- riff Reserve and 3i3 m the Ternto^l tfrrvgf hill
neighbors, family. , tionalist standard bearer on more than , ropohs^ He was Secretary of State Force, and m 1913 285 m f°rmer r.ROS 2K, W<-s” S,

mem- force and 449 in the later, ihe tolal ; maLLÇNDIN, C„ owner Gr.md and St
a vi u»v n -atT-v,- j -_____ - ....____ - __- « . . Georcp St<.

__ member of the Permanent Court ot 1912, 12 828, or £2-39 per cent, and m ; ny Si.wial m ire to the Courier.
toXis^traïning' as a“ soldier/ Asselm Arbitration at The Hague, and pre- 1913, 13 209, or 48.93.

captain of h.'s school team.
# * * VANESSA& SONS

Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free

CENTRAI-

man
and the affirmation that there is no ^ 
chance of peace until Germany has 
been well beatrn. In this they un- r

E. S. and Mrs. Birdsell spent Sun
day with Lome and Mrs. Dafoe, at 
Windham Centre.

! Howard and Mrs Cran; spent Su.t- 
■ day with Milton and Mrs. Proper.

Hamilton Gould spent last week :n 
’ Detroit.
! Charles and Mrs Marsaw cf Nix- 
j on spent Sunday with Wm. and Mrs 
1 Marsaw of this place. '
; Elijah and Mrs Graves spent Sun- 
: dav with Will and Mrs Roberts.

Miss Claryan Henry is spending a 
few days with her aunt in Fairfield. 

Jacob and Mrs Roswell spent Sun- 
I dav with John and Mrs Shepherd.
! Fred Jamieson of Gladstone is 
[ spending a few days with friends in 
! this place.

rr.ann
may
that of the 
Prussian militarism.

One report from the other side is 
that Germany will consent to recall 
Capts. Von Papen and Boy-Ed with- 

A well known
ment will take place.

The floral tributes included: Cross,
out any more ado.
French writer in the Paris Figaro, as
serts that Germany is simply marr
ing time, and will ultimately declare 

Uncle Sam and stir up Ger- 
and Austrians in the States as

war on 
mans
part of the program.

Newman, Mrs. Littell, a long way otf. He has been a 
— - ! tionalist standard bearer on more than , ropolis.
----- ------------------ ; one occasion. This may be the result in the Roosevelt Cÿinet, was a

The United otates will use the big- of his experience in connection witn ^ her of the AJaskan^Boundary Tnbun-’l P)1 o 7 « J
gest gun on earth for its Panama newspaper work and also partly due j a 
Canal defence.

Children Cry
r5R FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
were,

The Chancellor’s Speecli
A complete reading of the speech 

of the German Chancellor confirms 
the first impression that he took 
throughout the high and mighty tone 
that Germany had conquered, and 
that peace proposals would have to 
come "from the Allies as an admitted
ly beaten aggregation. In this regard, 
he artfully took the theme that any 
continuance of the bloodshed and : 
misery now filling Europe would rest 
upon Great Britain and the others. 
He further, by every possible ingenu
ity, perpetrated the arrant falsehood 
that Germany had been attacked and 
that she had only been forced to take 
up arms to defend her own dignity 
and safety. This view of the matter 
undoubtedly prevails tl roughout the 
Fatherland. How could it be other
wise when the Kaiserites, by means 
of a muzzled press, have only let the 
people know this distorted version of i 
actual occurrences

Meanwhile the whole world 
knows that William and his lords had 
prepared for hostilities with unparal- j 
led care, and that they deliberately | 
started cut their huge war machine | 
when they thought the time was ripe | 
to crush all opponents. The nation ! 
had suffered no affront from any ; 
quarter, and was not in peril in any , 
way either with regard to its borders 
or possessions.

The Chancellor sought to offset th; j 
attack upon Belgium by the threats of 1 
the Allies towards Greece. There is 
not the slightest parallel. The Hun: 1 
suddenly fell upon the Belgians with
out the shred of any reason, devastat
ed their land, murdered and pillaged 
the inhabitants, subjected the women 
to appalling atrocities, and in general 
behaved just as did the Turks during 
the notorious Armenian massacres. ,

In the case of Greece, the King and 
his associate., openly flouting the j 
will of the people, as voiced by M. 
Venizelos, their premier, wantonlv 
and basely refused to go to the help of ! 
their ally, Serbia, in a time of stress 1 
and have been covertly threatening 
to fall upon French and British 
troops despatched to her aid.

Meanwhile Von Bethmann-Hollwcg ! 
and those who think with him, may 
rest well assured that the Allies will j 
not stay their hands until Prussian- ] 
ism has been put in the supplicant 
class. The Napoleonic wars lasted a 
good many years, and so will this J 
one. if needs be, until the final end 
has been reached on behalf of human 1 
liberty and the throttling of the ■ 
road dog of Europe.

!
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Bring the Children 
to Toy land ™OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

Saturday Items of Interest ! |
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS

?

to Toy land

r Staple ItemsChildren’s
Coats

1,200 yards ui 36 inch ex
tra heavy striped Flannel

ette, light and dark "| t _ 
colors. Special .... JLvU 

900 yards of extra heavy, 
36 inch, white Saxony Flan- 
elette 
Special

100 yards of large size, 
heavy quality Turkish bath 
towels 
Special

Men’s all wool, ribbed and 
plain Cashmere Sox. worth 
50c., and 60c.,
3 pair for ....

Men’s extra heavy, wool 
fleece underwear, all
sizes, Special............

Men’s extra fine wool un
shrinkable underwear, all

Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Coats, in Tweeds, Chinchillas, 
Persianna and Metalamb Cloths. Some very handsome coats 

this lot—coats that have sold all season from■ Saturday we are sell
ing a set of traveller’s 
samples in Children’s 
Coats. Cloths are Chin
chilla, Tweeds, Plaids, 
Velvet, etc. Ail coats are 
beautifully trimmed; 
some are lined full 
length, others are body 
lined.
Your chance to buy a 

good coat Cheap.
Saturday for

are among 
$10.50 to $18.00. SATURDAY ONLY

15cr
Women’s and Men’s Parasols
A large new shipment of Fancy Parasols for Christ- 

beautiful fancy handles, Gloria and Silk 29c$5mas
top. Prices from $1.00 to é■WWVNZNA/WVNZN^NZ\Z^XZVrw^Z<»ZNZXZXZ>ZXZXZ>ZSZN^*^Z>Z>ZXZSZX^>.

$1.00Our Entire Stock of Beautiful Furs Has Been 
Reduced:- Buy Your Christmas Furs Now 50c

$1.00sizes.
Special

SEE OUR STOCK OF 
CHRISTMAS LINENS

Costume VelvetSilk Waists
24 inch heavy quality guaranteed costume velvet, colors 

fast, beautiful silk finish, colors are brown,
Black or white Habitua Silk Waists, good quality wash

ing silk, all sizes, convertible collar, regular 
$2.50. Saturday ............................................................ $1.25$1.75 are

blue, green, navy and Saxe. Saturday 8
GRAND RIBBON BARGAIN 8Tweed Suiting Bargain KIMONAS 1,000 yards of beautiful silk ribbon in Dresden, Roman Stripe 

and Moire centre with stripe border, ribbons worth \ Cn 
from 75c. to $1.00. SPECIAL..................................................... "±UV

§Ladies Crepe and Flannelette 
Kimunas, plain and floral design 
all colors. Saturday...........................

20 pieces of doth Suiting, such as Tweeds, , 
diagonals and Worsteds, greys, browns, 
greens, and heather mixtures, 44 inches I 
wide, Cloths worth from 75c. to $1.00. Just 
the thing for hard wear, children’s wear and 
business wear. Saturday Special

g59c NEW VESTING$1.00 é
50 pieces of Vesting, just arrived, in floral, check and $w

»
«

g!
. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COCASTOR IA|

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

SÏj

IAlways bears 
the

Signature x.f as»*;i

YOU BUY FU

PU
CASH

’
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Raw Silk Special
of 36 inch natural color raw or Shantungpiecese

Silk, fine even thread, no sand, worth 50c. 39cSPECIAL
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